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Register for Physical Education Yesterday
— — —&

A savagely fighting and grace- I
fully attired sophomore class team,
armed to the teeth with the spirit
of Hermes and divers other spirits,
will mass its ranks in the gym in
a valorous attempt to resist the
onslaughts of a power laden
Freshman aggregation in tomor-
row's annual Greek Games Fes-
tival.

The contest will start in a swirl
of sheets and pulchritude as the
sophomore champion, elucidating
like mad, will fling the challenge
of her class in the very teeth
of her adversaries, to be answered
in kind by her yearling counter-
point. By this time both spectators
and contestants alike will have
been aroused to a pitch of excite-
ment which is further stimulated
by a stirring deraignment on the
part of the high priestess, a char-
acter who serves the dual function
of referree and narrator—if you
like Greek, that is.

Sexy Theme
The next feature of the contest

will see the frenzied frosh, fight-
ing magnificently to uphold the

(Cont. on page 1, col. 5)

Vie to Steer.
And Develop

Libby Dogue, Mimi Noez and
Plenny Sechs were nominated for
the position of seniorjrepresenta-
tives to the Development Plan
Steering Committee at a meeting
last Tuesday. The election will

,take place next Monday.
F o l l o w i n g the nominations,

speeches were made to present the
candidates qualifications for De-
velopment Steering. Susan Plink
described Miss Dogue as best-suit-
ed for the position "as she has had
long experience in development
and is interested in deveolpment
and I think she would make an
interesting and able Devolpment
Steer." Miss Dogue has been a
member of Student Council and
belongs to the Dissension Club.

Bum Steer?

Supporting Miss Noez was Polly
Glot, who stated, "Mimi knows
just how to accomplish the work
of Development Steering thorough-
ly and efficently. She would be
willing to work on development at
any time, and she has -remarkable
capacities for work. Her ability to
get along with people is remark-
able, and I belive she would bring
remarkable ideas to Development
Steering." Miss Noez has been ac-
tive in the Anthropology Club and
the Engineering Society. *

Fit to Develop

Patty Kake described Miss Sechs
as, "The girl best fit to develop.
She has every qualification for
leading in such work, and I know
she would lead us to new heights
of development." Miss Sechs is at
present a junior sponsor of activi-
ties, and was winner of last year's
intercollegiate fencing bout.

Visitors Arrive for Greek Games\
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(Cont. from page 1, col. 1)
honor of the corps, take on the op-
position in a fui ious dance con-
test, with each team exerting
itself to the limits of propriety and
physical endurance to give a su-
perior interpretation of the Her-
nnan theme. Be it understood that
this theme involves the spirit of
mischief, license, and all sorts of
abandon, so spectators, especially
your dates, ought to have them-
selves a really enjoyable after-
noon. After all, it's Spring.

Spectacular Climax
From this point, the proceedings

lapidly approach the climatic torch
race in a rush of songs, poems, and
lyrics with the final culminating
sensational battle heralded by a
pieliminary skirmish involving a
series of hurdle and hoop races
and the spectacular discus throw-
ing event. The aforementioned
torch race literally and figurative-
ly will wind up the embroglio in
a blaze of glory as the embattled
Evzones vie for the crucial decid-
ing points that will mean the
laurels for '51 or '52.

(Cont. on page 1, col. 3)

A. A. A. A.

DOODLE SPACE

At the A.A. meeting held last
week, a_ crowd of five students
were present when several note-
worthy suggestions were made.

*M. L. Hefferpan head of A.A.
however, warned reporters and the
audience that these suggestions are
only tentative and may never be-
come plans.

Why? .

The first suggestion, forwarded
by the Madame President, was im-

mediately shelved as being too
radical. Like treatment was made
of the following three suggestions.
Which suggested: the name of
Athletic Association be changed,
Parliamentary Procedure be aban-
doned for a speedier procedure,
and a third suggestion which was
not heard due to a vociferous bat-
tle over the last cooky. The dis-
pute was settled by an arbitration
committee whereby each combat-
ant received half of the delicacy.

-A. A.
She Said it and Was Glad

Following the new business, the
old stuff was read from the min-
utes. Surveying the Association's
contributions this semester, the
secretary was embarassed. But we
know things have been done!
Bulletin would like to suggest that
the. minutes of A.A. be set in
order. There is nothing so frus-
trating to an organization as draw-
ing complete blanks in their
semester plans. •

Do Not Write in This Space!

Mrs. Jwhite Spaeks
On Amer. Education

Mrs. James White, dean of Nerd-
ville" Junior College For Woman,
spoke on the subject of "The Pur-
pose of American Education To-
day" at an assembly held last
Tuesday, March 17. ~~~

Mrs. white (proof-reader to prin-
ter: please capitalize W) stated
that American colleges must recog-
nize that problems ufducation
(proof-reader to printer: please
correct spelling) are very differ-
ent from what they were and must
revice (proof-reader to printer:
please!) their programs accord-
ingly, -s
now living in an atomic age. It
is'nolonger possible to continue

"We must realize," Mrs. hWite
wentonto state, "Thatw erare
(proof-reader to printer: please
transpose lines) teching the
tpicallclassical criculum which was
formerconsidered a necery (proof-
reader to printer: please—Oh my
God what's the use!) requirement
for anyneto calhimshellffducated,
andat htesame tinmene prpare
stdnts adequteleefr htew orld wich
thaymast faze aftthey gratdatinme
meorhnigin ****jlm vb vbg zd
?Z eicmw cmt SthA ortheiuthgni
gratd utinm cmfw mftteir !!!!!!V

Ulterior Motives Appear;
Barnard to Invade Capital

(Cont. from page 1, col. 5)

At the conclusion of the Games,
the tired and bedraggled warriors,
their non-combatant classmates,
and upper classmen/women and
their guests are all invited to the
Brooks Hall Living Room to par-
ticipate in an orgiastic baachanal
inr-hpnor of the speedy god. Tea
vnlljbe served—Courtesy of Spec
Sports.

Four new courses, to be of-
fered by visiting professors, have
been listed for the coming year.
In announcing these courses, the
Curriculum Committee has stress-
ed that "they will fill a serious
gap in Barnard students' course
of study." The courses are open
to Barnard students only.

Dr. Shurley I. Kann, whose pic-
ture appears above, will teach Ul-
terior Motives in the Physical Ed-
ucation Department. Dr. Kann re-
ceived her doctorate at Andalusian
Normal and is the author of "The
Best at Bay."

Mr. Draw Pearsin will present
a course in Advanced Animad-
version under the auspices of the
Philosophy Department. T h i s
course will include field trips to
Washington.

Dr. Halbert Kinbey, D.T., will
offer a course in Modern Ameri-
can Life, which will include exten-
sive laboratory work and a term
report.

Dr. Prudence Blowynd, a Barn-
ard graduate of 1901, will present
a comprehensive survey in her
course Modern Marriage, to be
Riven in conjunction with the pres-
ent course in Abnormal Psychol-
ogy-

How to Cook
Your Goose

Norine's Daily Dish
(For the busy school girl)

If all the ingredients are at hand,
it really takes little time to- mix
a batch of luke warm term papers
for classes. And you will find that
the faculty will' eat them up like
hot cakes, especially when they
run into class hungary for knowl-
edge in the morning. They espe-
cially like papers which are fresh
and new. One left over from an-
other course, or written the *eek
before it is due is never as tasty
as one whipped up the night be.
fore.

Half Baked Term Paper\
First the -student should be in

the right mood. She must not be'
too drunk, but above all, she must
not be too sober. One shot of the
Schenleys will relax tension; two
shots will bring inspiration. But
a third may bring oblivion and
should be resorted to only if the
term paper is not well cooked by
3 a.m. Are we ready then girls?
Now measure out one sheet of pa-
per, grease the typewriter, and in-
sert sheet. Type title of paper, then
write paper to suit. To do this,
take three obscure sources and
shake in whole paragraphs at will.
Next, take reliable source and sift
through. If carefully beaten in
with synonyms and antonyms
whole sentences from thilTreliable
source may be mixed in to give
the paper authoritative flavoring.
Pour a few appropriate jokeiTlnto
the dry mixture at intervals, care-
ful not to curdle them with trans-
lation into intellectual terms. Next
jCut in a few quotations from class
lectures to give interest and spice
to the paper. Stir until clear. Fill
up at least ten papers with the
mixture, Serve well typed up on
attractive typing paper. Schenleys
should be poured over whole sat-
urated with Schenley sauce. Al-
though not digestible, the faculty
will be able to suck on it for
awhile, and the remainder can be
used for hash in some future
course.

Tomoirow. Eggplant.
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The Correct Thing **&*»** Larry Olivier, Ham

< r

Miss t laneous
Miss Conception

Miss Ot;\nist
Near Miss

Mi:>s Nomer
Miss Stiffe\ed

Shadrak Meshak, and Sam
Bewitched, Bothered & Bewildered

ndltr* Lustig. Capone, and Sam
$laie< \ \onne de Carlo Maria Montez Dottie Lamour
Miscellaneous Ptjunn Huik tt-n *na vihei ttfttmt of

Promotional E\t>!oitation Johnm Meyers, Errol,
Charlit, Tomnn Pastor Buenaventura Papa Taglia-

\mi
Proje^wnal U ntiif>t>ci<

Suf^

Meddler in (. href
Managing Mt ddt <. i
feature
Neu i C
Copy
Hucktltr rt.-C^iet
Monei Crwhtt'
Peasant* At out Toun
Other Sit'indltr*

Milton Berle and Al Jolson
The Linotvper

Greek Reprisal
The appearance of Greek Evzones on the

scene of Greek Games tomorrow in the gym-
nasium marks ill omen in our already weak-
ening ties with Barnard's ancient ally. Greek
official sources have long regarded women as
pitfalls. Foreign Minister Constant Tsaladoil
pointed out" as Hellas men fell for Helen
estranging relations with Troy, _the same
reaction in the Barnard gymnasium might
prompt his government to withdraw their
already reluctant acceptance of Marshall
Plan Aid.

Tsaladoil's fears are well grounded. Only
the other day the contingent of Evzones who
do not speak English very well heard of the
EKK and were much alarmed that sucluan
organization had entrenched itself in our
great democracy. The interpreters fastened
to mend the delicate rift by explaining that
the Evzones had misaken KKK for KKE.
When they learned of the nature of the
innc not only were they relieved but show-
ered praises upon Americans for their pa-
triotic fervor.

Our main concern is of course with to-
morrow's events. When participants in the
entrance pageant shout Nike, the evzones
may mistake it for risque. Thinking it to
bs an immodesty-reflection on the Greek tra-
dition, Tsaladoil would be justified in his
threatened reprisal.

In running after a Cofumbia man, which is proper etiquette ac-
cording to women who have run, do not run too fast. You might
catch him!

Tlie Chase
Who chases whom ?
That is the question!

When pigeons coo, and squirrels bicker
And even profs begin to snicker
At couples strolling in the park—
We remember that youthful lark:

chases whom?

When males begin to notice females, —
And bachelors start to take a chance,
When students cease to study details,
And think about romance—

Who chases whom?

Some think the female's always fishing,
But we know that He is wishing,
When spring is come and the moon is beckoning)
That She will smile at Him. No questioning—

Who is chasing Whom!!

, By Kidney Skolsky

Jane Bore, my tintype for to-
day, is Known as the L.W.O.C. of
Barnard Colege. (That's Little
Woman on Campus).

She always wanted to be an
L.W.O.C., and is thrilled at hav-
ing realized her lifelong ambition.
"There is nothing like reaching
one's lifelong goal," she says.

She ndes to school in her old
1947 Cadillac dm en by her old
1897 chauffeur. When she goes
out she uses the 1949 Cadillac

away from her because he didn't
like the way she buttered her
bread—That's what she says!

She has many friends; their pet
name for her is "Repulsive."

She's a Republican; her'father
was a Republican; her grand-
father was a Republican; that's
why she's a Republican.

She goes home from school r'ght
after classes. She doesn't like the
library; she doesn't like her teach-
ers; she doesn't like school gov-

•Tm a
!)

ernment (unles-s it's Republican);
she doesn't like anything — ex-

and the 1926 chauffeur her date, cept Charles Adams cartoons.
"Alas," she admits, "no one else' She thinks she's the average
will go out with me But that American girl — from the Adams
doesn't matter; I'm an L.W.O.C.
and that's all 1 care about."

She claims that once she had
a boy fnend named Zalton; he
looked just like a Charles Adams
cartoon. "I simply love Charles
Adams' cartoon';; don't \ ou?" ?he

point of \iew.
She goe.* to college just because

she -A ants to be an L.W.O.C. "One
can't be an L.W.O.C. unless one
goe« to college. "But I sacrifice
the hardship of getting an educa-
t ion , ju^t to attain my lifelong

crooned in her cracking soprano a m b tion."
tones. She admits that he ran "People bores," she says.

\
Bore, too — but a real

one."
She hates lots of things, but

she particularly hates eggnogs.
«"I don't know why I hate egg-
nogs, but I just hate them."

If she ever has nothing to do,
and she usually has, as she never
does anything, she loves to listen
to the 4 a.m. disc jockeys. "They
have the most scintillating per-
sonalities," she~says. "They simp-
ly transport me out of the world
of reality into the world of charm
and mysticism."

She has a pet crocodile whose
initials are C.A. When she's lone-
some she takes it to bed with her.

She sleeps at night in long silk
pajamas covered with prints of
Zalton and her crocodile, C.A. She
keeps all the windows locked and
the doors shut; she's afraid /Zal-
ton might return when she-Jisn't
looking her best.

She has a tattoo of Zalton on
her left elbow.—C. A.
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Sandwich Charming
I saw the most .charming sight toda>. It \\as

charming. As you know, your reporter \\ent over
to England for a few minutes to catch Lairy
Olivier, her old, old friend. "Schmuella," Larry
said to me in his charming way, "Schmuella, so
glad to see you. It is always charming to see you."
Now the charming sight, was Mr. Olivier eating
a ham sanduich. I never, and neither did you—
imagine that the winner of the Academy Award
could eat a ham sandwich. "Schmuella," he con-
tinued, "I like the fact that the Award came from
America, because America has the greatest number
of hams in it. The Award was a "harming surprise,"
I promised him to give you all his best regards and
then hopped a plane to get to Walt's sffedio on
time. As you know Disney is planning to produce
a tragedy. "Schmuella" he said admiring my new
suit (Bonwit you know,) "Schmuella," if Annie
can do it so can I. "(Anatole Litvak, of course.)

* * *
Errol Flynn is getting another divorce. I think

that is charming. It is only fair that a man with
his talents and looks get around more than Tommy
Manville. Errol claimed they were not running a
lace. But we know better, don't we.

* * . *
Do make sure that you see "Hamlet." You have

never laughed more than you will laugh through
this. Its a gorgeous and charming film. Tell them I
sent you!

* * *
David 0. Selznick has announced that he has a

new find. Her name is Ethel Barrymore. They say
she is charming. He will plan all the new "Lassie"
pictures around her. If he listens to me, he will
change her name immediately. It's the kind of name
that will never look good on a marquee. Are you
istening Davie?

* * * **

Marilane Zuinan has won the Academy Award
for best Actress. As you remember, I predicted
Tomada Ploon should have won. You and I know
that, don't we?

* * *
Well, its been charming. See you tomorrow. Go to

see "Tarzan in New Orleans." It's the best picture
of the year.—Tell them I sent you!

^

Jane Bore Attains Lifelong Goal of L.W.O.C.
Faithfully Keeps Boy's Tatoo on Left Elbow

ExposeFacultyFolly;
Charge Bursar Stole

With the most extravagant publicity ever given
a New York production ($5,000,000 worth) the
Faculty Follies came to town this past weekend
with a bang, that is, a fanfare. First nighters
screeched at the antics of John (the mouth) Smith,
Anne Heene (the legs) Serra, Corinne (the kid)
Bize. Never before was New York blest with such
revivals.

The stupendous writing staff consisted of Noel
Coward and many others.

Simple Tale

The story was a simple one. To the three unities
was often added a fourth, unity of actors and au-
dience. (E. G. Magician? Act and Beer Cans-on-the-
Floor-of-Brinckerhoff act) What could be more

i simple, interesting, nice than a play combining
j an evening with London aristocracy Hands Across
I the Sea) and one with the "Goons" of the Bursar's
I and Dean's Office, who incidentally stole the show
for most screeches.

»

Superb Cast

The staff, that is the cast, was superb. Four stars
to Gertrude Rich for a splendid job! Bouquets to
Marion Streng, superb as usual! Henry Boorse de-
serves a medal for his splendid performance! Ap-
plause for Joseph (the Swan) Brennan (And who
would have known)! A dollar for Lorna McGuire
for tactfully saying "Have I checked you yet?"!
Four splendid stars for the whole performance!!!!

The proceeds for the first two nights, went for
the Barnard College Development Plan.
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Mix-in Muddles
i

Modern Misses' Mix
Q. Dear Miss Mix-in,

Last week I went out on a blind
date. When we returned home my
date said that he would phone.
Miss, Mix-in, my problem is this.
He hasn't telephoned yet and it is
seven months since I saw him.
Will he call ? Should I continue
my twenty-four hour vigil by the
telephone?

Anxiously,
Hopeful

A. Dear Hopeful,
Your problem is indeed a diffi-

cult one. After weighing all evi-
dence I have come to the conclu-
sion that there are only two pos-
sibilities left. .Either your blind
date will call you or else he won't.

Q. Dear Miss Mix-in,
I am desperate. I haven't had a

date for two whole weeks. I am
going to be an old maid. What
shall I do ?

Impatiently, _
Forlorn

A. Dear Forlorn,
Take heart, my dear. I quite

agree with you that- you are doom-
ed to a solitary existence, but it
can be a useful one. My advice to
you is that you learn to knit and
then apply this art to making
baby clothes for your friends'
children.

Q. Dear Miss Mix-in>
What shall I do? I am very

shy in the presence of members
of the opposite sex. Please help

Patronize Our

Advertisers

me, Miss Mix-in. Please
Desperately,
Worried

A. Dear Worried,
Frankly I am worried too!

I 'ike you too!

Cocktail Dance
Men Men Men?

Barnard's latest Cocktail Dance
was held in the Wedgewood Room
of the Waldorf Astoria March 32.
About one hundred and fifty girls
attended. •

Present were two hundred and
fifty graduates students from
Harvard, Yale and Cornell. There
were also some professional men
and quite a few rising business-
men. One of the girls Imay B.
Hardup '54 commented "Wow."
Her friend Hope Always '55 re-
marked "Yummee."

Handsome Males
Unbiased observers agreed that

the dance was unusual since most
of the men were over six feet
tall, had handsome, distinguished
features, and as one girl said
"You could almost see the Calvert
glass m their hands." The .girls
commented favorably on the ab-
sence of Columbia men who they
feel generally lower the tone ofTfae
little parties. x t

Later one glowing student re-
ported "They were so eager." She
referred to the way the meh had
cheered as the girls walked in,
carried them on their shoulders
to the dance floor and danced all
afternoon carrying on a brilliant
conversation throughoutJ

Committee Praised
After the dance the boys took

,the girls home in their new 1949
cars. All present agreed that the
Barnard Social Work Committee
had indeed surpassed itself, and
the girls hope for dances in the
future that are similar.

1. Who cut down the famous
cherry tree?

a) Adolph Hitler b) Dean Mac-
j Intosh c) Abraham Lincoln

2, Who is the creator of the Walt
Disney comics ?

a) W. C. Fields b) Natalie Kal-
mus c) Rembrandt d) Huey Long

3. Who put through the Civil
Rights Program?

a) Rankin, b) the 80th Congress
c) Hedda Hopper d) Thurmond

4. Which one of the following
terms is most suggestive of
love?

a) parasite b)/-kiosk c) triviet
d)balbriggan «
5." In America for the Americans

it is customary to have at least
one divorce. Some of the foll-
owing have been even more suc-
cessful in this endeavor. In the
five examples shown in the left
hand column below, try to
match them appropriately with
the corresponding number of
divorces they have achieved.

a) a dozen 1) Mr. Foggle
b) a litre 2) M. Truman
c) % 3) T. Manville
d) E=MC-2 I) Mano'War

EMIL
WA 9-2123

Schleifer's Jewelry Shop
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing — Quick Service

2883 BROADWAY
Between 112th and 113th Streets

Your Stars Hier
What to Have
Expected Yesterday

There was a new moon last
•night (did you see it, 't\\as so

i

pretty) accompanied by -Mars and !
Venus close at hand. This of j
course means war—between the
two sexes. Emotion may get out
of hand—take advantage of it.
Spring is here. At this t ime I
advise you to take proposals (of
marriage, that is) seriously as
there is a shortage of men on
campus, and this is the only t ime
that young men fancy. There is
a chance to study for finals here,
but you overlook this in daydream-
ing, which is perfectly all right
with me, if you prefer daydream-
ing to studying. Try to be as eco-
nomical as possible here, as two
can't live as cheaply as one, no
matter what they say.

If it's your birthday — Happy
Birthday.

MIKI
TR 2-4385

UN 4-3569 Member of F.T.D.

F L O W E R S B Y

Martin Barker, Inc.
..114th St. and Amsterdam Avt.

New York 25, N. Y.

PHOTOGRAPHS
PERSONALIZED OR GLAMOUR

POSING
IDENTIFICATIONS

DE ARQUER
2884 Broadway (Bet. 112 & 113 Sts.)

Laugh!
Damn Ye

v- Laugh!

"I love Seventeen,"
reports campus beauty
More and more coeds depend

~

on Seventeen Cosmetics for
peaches-'n'-cream loveliness.
Best of all, Seventeen Cos*
metics are made for tender,
sensitive skins . . . are as free
as possible of allergy-causing:
ingredients. All Seventeen
Cosmetics are priced to fit
easily into campus budgets.

COSMETICS
on tale at leading
department stores

Here's Sara Bonshife and Pifci tlafear,
a featured singsr with hfe band,

coiapwing note* on Canwt Mikfoe&s.

\ LEARNED
FROM THE SODA/TEST

THAT CAMELS ARE REALLV
MUD AND HAVE A GRAND

RICH, FULL FLAVOR,
"TOO

Hear Sam Donahue playing

IVE KNOWN

THAT FOR /EARS, PATSI.
THAT& WHX CAMELS
ARE MX FAVORITE

CIGARETTE/

IftMf/L

(A CAPITOL RECORDING)

. . . olid you'll know!

Sam Donahue's new waxing is a real something. Yes! It's
smooth, it's swingy, it's something terrific for a fast Lindy— or
what-do-you-do? In music, Sam knows that whether you dance
it fast or slow — you'll want it smooth. And when it comes to
cigarettes, Sam himself wants a cool, smooth-smoking cig-
arette. That's why Sam says, "Camels suit my T-Zone' to a 'T'.
Camels are the mildest cigarette I've ever smoked -and they
taste great, too!"

can a cigarette
Smoke CAMELS for 30 DAYS

—and you'll know!
In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked only Camels for 30 days - an average of one to
two packs a day — noted throat specialists, after making weekly
examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING

<8<MH*n{<>e! Try Camels and test them as you
smoke them. If, at any time, you

are not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels and we will refund its ful l
purchase price, plus postage. (Sigped) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina. '
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Nonentities in the News
Indicted
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Indicted in biggest paternity
suit yet. Sued for being Father
of our Count r>.

Gesimdheit
Health Week is here, Tra La

Tra La.
Health Week is with us today,
Bring rne my spinach and carrots
And take all this pastry away.

Health Week is here. Tra La
Tra La.

Health Week is with us today,
Torn down my bed at ten thirty
And lead me "no-ot" astray.

Health Week is here. Tra La
Tra La.

Health Week is with us today,
F5H the tub full of warm water,
This habit I must obey.

Health Week is here. Tra. La
* Tra_La.

Health Week is with us today,
Qffiwith my 'high heels and

I,corsets, *
I most be young while I may.

4

Health Week is here. Tra La
Tra La.

Health Week is with us today,
Here's to the path I will follow
When Health Week has gone away.

(Bulletin—1925)

We think our Editor in Chief
is Ducky!

Excited
MEN'S

omer

•I Bulletin reporter first on hand—
secret leaks out as to identity of
Mr. Hush.

PUBLIC Women's Corner
NOTICES

ANSWERS TO INTELLIGENCE TEST
1. y.
2. s.
3. o
4. r.
5. 4

b

Venus de Milo
Baby Snooks
K K K
marks the spot

Elsie the cow
Einstein

d ) Denny Dimwit
Quii for these answers will appear in

"~ the nert issue

MY STUDENTS, having walked
out on my last lecture, I will no
longer be responsible for any fail-
ures being incurred by them.

STUDENT, owning three "A"
term papers will sell rights to
same for S10. Can be bargained
down to a five-spot.

COLUMBIA STUDENT, male and |
irresistible wants girls. Unless lit-
erate, don't apply.

SQUIRREL. The kind of the Bar-
nard Campus Squirrel, who died
here last winter due to starvation,
are requested to apply to Barnard
lunchroom to receive culinary con-
dolences.

WINTER, THIS, late of New York
City, deceased. All persons hav-
ing -claims against said deceased
are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof
l e g a l l y authenticated, to the
Weather Bureau on or before De-
cember 21, 1949.

MAN

P S Y C H O T I C ?

St. Paul's Chapel
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
THURSDAY. MARCH 31-

8 A M —The Holy Communion
12 Noon—Chaplain Chase

FRIDAY. APRIL I-
12 Noon Servfce of Music & Prayers
330 PM Jewish Sabbath Serv.ce

SUNDAY APRIL 3-
9300 and 12 30-The Holy Communion
II A M — Morning Prayer & Sermon

Preacher The Rev Dr Remhold Niebuhr
Union Theological Seminary

WHEN DID YOU
LAST WRITE
MOTHER?

DROP

HER

A LINE

TODAY

RARE OPPORTUNITY!
STUDY . . TRAVEL

IN SPAIN
CASTILIAN GROUP-ANOALUSIAN GROUP

BASQUE-CATALAN GROUP
65 DAYS $975.00

Departures June 29 to July 2
Sponsored by

UNIVERSITY OF MADRID
For Descriptive Folder Write

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 FIFTH AVE., N. Y. 18, N. Y.

D. Y. BAZINET, Inc.
G I F T S

DRESSES — JACKETS
SKIRTS — BLOUSES

1228 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

THE WILL DRESSED WOMAN
appreciates the importance of wed made, properly fitting under-
things. That is why so many well dressed women come here for
all their undergarments. I make underwear exclusively and sell
direct to private customers. You can have the satisfaction of
having your undergarments made just the way you want them
,and still pay less for them than store prices.

I make every garment myself and it must be fust right -be-
fore it leaves my hands. A simple little set for every day wear
receives the same careful attention as a bridal outfit. No order
is too small for my attention. Many of my best customers started
with a small trial order.

If you love beautiful things you will enjoy looking over my
samples. You will appreciate the beauty,of the designs, the
quality of the material and workmanship, the full cut and liberal
measurements and you will be surprised at my low prices. I do
all the work in my own home and when you buy here you save
the high rents and other expenses that the stores must add to
the price of their goods.

GARMENTS MADE FROM YOUR OWN MATERIAL
IF DESIRED ,

WOMAN

WOMAN

D E S P I N A S H O P
For Spring — Complete New Stock

BLOUSES and SKIRTS
KROY WASHABLE SWEATERS
Mnnsingwear 1000/, NYLON Slips

SALE—Berkshire Ho«iery
Formerly $2.25, now $1.65

1244 AMSTERDAM AVE.—MO 2-4100

DOUBLE VALUE
SALE

LUCIOUS

DOROTHY GRAY

LIPSTICKS
2 for $1

plus ta%

Regular $2.00 value

LIMITED TIME ONLY

TILSON'S
~__7 Prescription Specialist*

BROADWAY
and 11&th STREET ,

UN 4-44^4 We Deliver

• HAS ALL YOUR REQUIRED
PERSONAL PRODUCTS

EXOTIC?

THE KING'S
KITCHEN,

INC.

2888 BROADWAY
Near 113th St.

Old Fashioned Cookies
For That Evening

Study Hour

FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

MEMBERS OF FLORIST TELEGRAPH DELIVERY

2952 BROADWAY Bet. 115th and 116th Sts.
MOnument 2-2261 - 2-2262

SAVE YOUB
MONEY!

Over 30,000 pairs to choose from.
You've seen them advertised in
Vogue, Madamoiselle, Harpers
Bazaar, Seventeen, etc. You'll find shoes of every
description . . . in all colors . . . all heel sizes
. . . all widths, sizes 1 to 12.

Bring this ad to help your BULLETIN

ALBERT'S
CUT PRICE SHOES

121 WEST 33rd ST., 'opp Gimbels
Open daily 9:30-7 pm Thurs to 10

Money Back in 5 Days

DON'T BUY '

SHOES
UNTIL YOU SHOP AT

ALBERT'S
ALL AT

ONE PRICE

None
Higher

SMALL FEET??
Visit oui special small size dept.

Sizes 1 to 4

YOUR NEW CLEANER—

BERNIER BROTHERS
DRY CLEANING SPECIALISTS SAME DAY SERVICE

2457 Broadway at M6th St. Call and Delivery Service MO. 2-7710


